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The Contra Costa County Health Department has ordered individuals in Contra Costa County
to “shelter in place”. The California Department of Public Health issued its “Mass Gatherings
Guidance on Novel Coronavirus or COVID-19” followed by a recommendation that certain
gatherings in California be postponed or canceled. The Governor of the State of California
issued Executive Order N-25-20 which, among other things, orders that all California residents
are to “. . . heed any orders and guidance of state and local public health officials, including but
not limited to the imposition of social distancing measures, to control the spread of COVID-19”
and pursuant to Executive Order N-33-20 has ordered all individuals in California to stay home
or at their place of residence with very limited exceptions. That means residents must obey
State, County, and City of Concord rules and guidelines.
City of Concord Rules: The City of Concord has declared a local state of emergency due to
COVID-19 and is closed to the public. This Committee meeting is an essential event; therefore,
it has not been cancelled. However, City of Concord officials and staff will conduct this
meeting telephonically or otherwise electronically. The City will not make available any
physical location from which members of the public may observe the meeting and offer public
comment. Instead, members of the public may observe and address the meeting remotely.
Below is information on how to do that.
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Join from a PC, Mac, iPad, iPhone or Android device:
https://cityofconcord.zoom.us/j/96075786193?pwd=MGhvWVlqc1JiYllBZXdqSTNpZ2hrUT09

Webinar ID: 960 7578 6193
Passcode: 598101
By phone: US: +1 669 900 6833
Under California law, public comments at special meetings are limited to subjects on
the agenda only. Therefore, public comment will only be taken prior to Council’s
consideration of each item.

How to Submit Public Comments:

Written: All comments received before 3:00 pm the day of the
meeting will be posted on the City’s website as “Correspondence”
under the agenda item and provided to the Committee prior to the
meeting.



Email comments to cityclerk@cityofconcord.org.
Please identify the agenda item number and letter.

To Participate in Public Comment During the Meeting:
Live Remote Public Comments: Members of the public may submit a live remote public
comment via Zoom video conferencing. Download the Zoom mobile app from the Apple
Appstore or Google Play. If you are using a desktop computer, you can test your connection to
Zoom by clicking here. Zoom also allows you to join the meeting by phone.


From a PC, Mac, iPad, iPhone or Android:

https://cityofconcord.zoom.us/j/96075786193?pwd=MGhvWVlqc1JiYllBZXdqSTNpZ2hrUT09





 Webinar ID: 960 7578 6193
 Passcode: 598101
 By phone: US: +1 669 900 6833
Speakers will be asked to provide their name and city of residence, although providing
this is not required for participation.
Each speaker will be afforded up to 3 minutes to speak.
Speakers will be muted until their opportunity to provide public comment.

When the Chair opens a public comment period on the item on which you would like to
comment, please use the “raise hand” feature (or press *9 if connecting via telephone) which
will alert staff that you have a comment to provide.
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Meeting of the
Policy Development and Internal Operations Committee
1.

ROLL CALL

2.

REPORTS
The public is entitled to address the Committee on items appearing on the agenda before or during the
Committee’s consideration of that item. Each speaker will be limited to approximately three minutes.
Please see “How to Submit Public Comments” above.

a.

3.

Considering – a referral from the City Council on a "Hero Pay" Ordinance,
which is a local ordinance that could mandate hourly hazard pay to grocery
store workers. Oral report from Guy Bjerke, Director, Economic
Development & Base Reuse.
ADJOURNMENT

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
There is a 90-day limit for the filing of a challenge in the Superior Court to certain City administrative
decisions and orders which require a hearing by law, the receipt of evidence, and the exercise of
discretion. The 90-day limit begins on the date the decision is final (Code of Civil Procedure §1094.6).
Further, if you challenge an action taken by the City Council in court, you may be limited by California
law to raising only those issues you or someone else raised in the hearing or in a written
correspondence delivered to the City Council prior to or at the hearing.
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act and California Law, it is the policy of the City of
Concord to offer its public programs, services and meetings in a manner that is readily accessible to
everyone, including those with disabilities. If you are disabled and require a copy of a public hearing
notice, or an agenda and/or agenda packet in an appropriate alternative format; or if you require other
accommodation, please contact the ADA Coordinator Tianjun Cao at (925) 671-3243 or
Tianjun.cao@cityofconcord.org, at least 24 hours in advance of the meeting. Advance notification
within this guideline will enable the City to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility.
Distribution:

City Council
Valerie Barone, City Manager
Susanne Brown, City Attorney
Justin Ezell, Director of Public Works
Joelle Fockler, City Clerk
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Attachment 1 Grocery Stores in Concord
DBA
Safeway Stores, Inc. #1192
Safeway Stores, Inc. #955
Trader Joes #60
Trader Joes #83
Lucky #705
99 Ranch Market
Food Maxx #481
Food Maxx #418
365 By Whole Foods Market
Smart Foodservice Warehouse
D&T Market Inc
Las Montanas Supermarket
Concord Grocery Outlet
Bonfare Market #32
S & S Fast & Easy
Concord Han-kook Market
Super Tehran Market Inc
Afghan Market
Panjabi Bazaar
Fast And Easy Liquor
Prime Time Nutrition #573
Bonfare Market#28
Concord Han-kook Market
Mas Primos Market
Mera Khana
Food Source Arbat LLC
Concord Craft
Cedar Market & Bakery
Oriental Food Market
S. T. & T.
One 99
Costco Wholesale?

Business name

Save Mart Supermarkets
Welcome Market Inc
Save Mart Supermarkets
Savemart Supermarkets
Whole Foods Market California
Cash & Carry Stores LLC
Clayton Valley Grocery Outlet
Manuel Gomez Corporation
Concord Grocery Outlet
Ramana, Inc
Concord Korean Market Inc
Afghan Market
Asad/Dilshad Mohammadali
Nutrition Fundamental

Brilsam Inc.
Concord Craft

Costco

Owner Name 1
Denningham, Wayne
Denningham, Wayne
Bane, Dan
Bane, Dan
Pesco, Nicole
Chen, Ho Yuan
McGarry, Christopher
Junquiero, Steven
Whole Foods Market California
Cash & Carry Stores LLC
Smith, Darrell
Gomez, Manuel
Sharma, Rakivash
Ramana, Inc
S & S Fast & Easy
Yi, Jin Hee
Rouhani, Ellie
Tamim, Mojaddidi Mohammad
Ark, Jasvir
Mohammadali, Asad A
Castaneda, Manuel
Bonfare Market#28
Yi, Jin Hee &Kwang
Saleh, Kayed M
Boustani Banga, Sana
Food Source Arbat LLC
Gowani, Mansoor
Dennawi, Samir
Gaerlan, Sherrie
Tomasz, Szarmach
Ivanov, Iouri

Bus address
4309 CLAYTON RD
2600 WILLOW PASS RD
1150 CONCORD AVE 200
785 OAK GROVE RD
5190 CLAYTON RD
1795 WILLOW PASS RD
1751 MONUMENT BLVD
4505 CLAYTON RD
2085 DIAMOND BLVD Ste 125
2050 MONUMENT BLVD
5410 YGNACIO VALLEY RD
2691 MONUMENT BLVD A
1840 WILLOW PASS RD
3598 WILLOW PASS RD
3200 WILLOW PASS RD
1450 MONUMENT BLVD C
1112 MEADOW LN
1500 MONUMENT BLVD F12
1810 SALVIO ST
3200 WILLOW PASS RD
1955 MONUMENT BLVD # 4F
2800 GRANT ST
1450 MONUMENT BLVD D
1301 GALINDO ST
4743 Clayton RD # 5
4375 Clayton RD # H
1701 FARM BUREAU RD
3509 CLAYTON RD
3428 CLAYTON RD
1984 MONUMENT BLVD
2718 RICHARD AVE
2400 MONUMENT BLVD

2.a

EE Count
~136-140
~125-130
~80
~90-100
~90
83
?
?
~85-92
~10
29
?
21

Highlighted Stores: Have gross receipts above $6 million.
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City Council To Consider Hazard Pay For Grocery
Workers
Bay City News Service
Updated: Jan. 29, 2021 11:32 p.m.

By Keith Burbank
Bay City News Service
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OAKLAND (BCN)
Oakland city councilmembers on Tuesday will consider an ordinance giving hazard
pay to grocery workers who are employees at large stores because working during
the pandemic is dangerous for them.

The increase in pay would be $5 per hour, but city staff members have not yet been
in touch with grocery stores to get their opinion.
As a result, the city administrator's of ce is recommending that the council wait to
vote on the matter until those opinions can be heard.

ADVERTISEMENT
Article continues below this ad

The proposed ordinance de nes large stores as those over 15,000 square feet in
size. Essentially, employers must have 500 or more employees nationwide,
according to a report on the proposal, which lays out the other components of the
ordinance.
https://www.sfgate.com/news/bayarea/article/City-Council-To-Consider-Hazard-Pay-For-Grocery-15910268.php
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The report says that the stores in Oakland that would be affected include Trader
Joe's, Savemart, Whole Foods, Target, Cardenas and Safeway, which is owned by
Albertsons.
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These CDC-reviewed KN95 masks are $1.29 each on Amazon

Shopping

Who wins: A Lodge Blacklock Dutch oven or a Le Creuset...

On Tuesday, the San Jose City Council will consider a similar ordinance.

Oakland Councilmembers Nikki Fortunato Bas and Noel Gallo, who authored the
proposal, have heard from the United Food and Commercial Workers union, which
represents about 1,300 grocery workers in Oakland, Berkeley, San Jose and other
Bay Area cities.
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SHARE

The San Jose City Council on Tuesday was set to vote on a proposal that would require large corporate grocery
stores, chain supermarkets and retail stores that sell food products to pay employees an additional $5 per hour.
Oakland city leaders are discussing a similar proposal Sharon Katsuda reports

The San Jose City Council on Tuesday was set to vote on a proposal that would require large
corporate grocery stores, chain supermarkets and retail stores that sell food products to pay
employees an additional $5 per hour. Oakland city leaders are discussing a similar proposal.
If passed, the ordinance introduced by Councilman Sergio Jimenez would be implemented
immediately and expire when the county's COVID-19 health order is lifted.
"Alongside doctors and nurses, retail food workers have served the residents of San Jose while
taking on tremendous risks," Jimenez said.

Retail workers, including grocery store employees, are five times more likely to test positive for
COVID-19, according to a study published in the journal Occupational and Environmental Medicine.
“Hazard pay is necessary to justly compensate retail food workers for the clear and present dangers
of doing their jobs during the pandemic, ensure the welfare of workers, and continue stable operation
of our much-needed food supply chain," Jimenez added.
The extra pay would only apply to food suppliers that have 300 or more employees nationwide.
Small corner stores, mom and pop shops and smaller ethnic supermarkets wouldn't be subject to the
ordinance because they have already been disproportionally hit by COVID-19, Jimenez said.
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In the early days of the pandemic, some grocery stores voluntarily instituted wage increases SHARE
in the
form of "Hero Pay" or "Appreciation Pay," but many stopped, Jimenez said.

However, those retailers that continued to provide additional wages to workers will receive a credit.
That means if a grocer was paying employees an additional $2 per hour in COVID-19-related pay, they
would only need to provide $3 more per hour to make up the $5 owed to workers.
Erik Larsen, a 53-year-old San Jose resident, started working at Lucky's Supermarkets after losing his
job at the start of the pandemic.
In a letter to the council, Larsen said the hazard pay was essential for him and his employees who are
"critical in the food supply chain."
"I put myself in harm's way," he wrote. "It's really only a matter time that I'm exposed to COVID. Do I
deserve more while big corporations are making money hand over fist on the back of my labor? Yes, I
do."
He noted that many customers skirted COVID-19 safety protocols, putting employees at a greater
risk. Throughout the months he saw many coworkers "disappear," because they got infected while
management was "silent."
“I realized this was no joke," Larsen wrote.
So, his question to City Council members is this, "What is my labor worth?"
The hazard pay proposal was introduced at a Rules and Open Government Committee last week,
where four out of the five councilmembers on the committee approved the plan.
Councilmember Dev Davis dissented and said she worried that grocers would increase their prices to
account for the hazard pay, forcing residents to foot the bill instead.
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But Jimenez, along with Councilmembers Sylvia Arenas, David Cohen, Raul Peralez and Vice SHARE
Mayor
Chappie Jones, emphasized how necessary the extra pay is, especially for those struggling to make
up financial losses after contracting COVID-19.
A similar proposal was also introduced last week at the Santa Clara County Board of Supervisors
meeting, where supervisors voted to draft a "Hero Pay" ordinance that would raise some essential
workers' hourly pay by $5.
The additional pay would last for 180 days and apply to grocery/retail stores with 300 or more
employees nationwide and companies that are publicly traded.
The motion passed 4-1, with Supervisor Mike Wasserman abstaining because of his financial ties to
McDonald's Corp., which would be affected by the change.
Supervisors will be presented with a "Hero Pay" draft for approval at their Feb. 23 meeting.
San Jose councilmembers could institute the hazard pay as soon as Tuesday.
"Let us remember that those workers who put their lives on the line to provide us with food and
services do so out of need to care for themselves and their families," Jimenez said. "This is our
opportunity to demonstrate to them that we acknowledge their contributions, respect and appreciate
their courage, and most importantly value their worth."
The San Jose City Council will discuss the hazard pay ordinance at Tuesday's meeting no earlier than
4 p.m. To watch, click here.
Copyright BAYCN - Bay City News
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Oakland passes emergency ‘hazard pay’ ordinance;
grocers must pay workers an extra $5 per hour
Grocery store workers in Oakland will get a $5 per-hour pay raise

Customers check out at the Cardenas Markets grocery store on High Street in Oakland, Calif., on Tuesday, May 27, 2020. Store managers
acknowledged that several employees have been tested positive for Covid-19. (Jane Tyska/Bay Area News Group)

By ANNIE SCIACCA | asciacca@bayareanewsgroup.com | Bay Area News Group
PUBLISHED: February 2, 2021 at 5:25 p.m. | UPDATED: February 3, 2021 at 5:01 p.m.

OAKLAND — Because they put their lives at risk by interacting with customers all day, front-line employees of large grocery stores in
Oakland will get a “hazard” pay raise of $5 an hour until the coronavirus pandemic subsides.
The Oakland City Council unanimously approved an emergency ordinance Tuesday that requires the pay raise to go into effect
immediately. In taking that action, Oakland joined Long Beach, Seattle and Santa Monica.
Other cities, including Berkeley and Los Angeles, are considering similar actions, which have been urged by workers and their unions but
condemned by the retail grocery industry. Meanwhile, the San Jose City Council on Tuesday night balked at approving the watered-down
version of a similar proposal, delaying a vote until next week.
“We can help get the lowest paid essential workers paid at a time when companies are reaping profits,” Oakland Council President Nikki
Fortunato Bas, who introduced the ordinance along with Councilmember Noel Gallo, said during Tuesday’s meeting.
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The emergency ordinance applies to large grocery stores — which it defines as “15,000 square feet in size … that (sell) primarily
household foodstuffs” and employ 500 or more people nationwide. Such stores in Oakland include Cardenas Markets,
Safeway/Albertsons, Save Mart, Target, Trader Joe’s and Whole Foods, according to a city memo.
Many grocery stores bumped up workers’ pay in the early months of the pandemic but most stopped doing so after that. Lucky Stores
has continued paying hazard pay, and Trader Joe’s announced Monday it would boost its coronavirus-related “thank you” wage increases
from $2 to $4 per hour above employees’ base pay. Under the ordinance, it would have to pay its Oakland employees $1 more.
According to a study by the Washington, D.C.-based think tank Brookings Institution, some of the top 13 retail companies in the country
saw their profits soar 40% in 2020 over the previous year’s and together earned on average an extra $16.7 billion in profits. At Albertsons
Co., which owns the Safeway grocery chain, profits in the first two quarters of 2020 rose a staggering 153% compared with the same
period in 2019, according to the report.
Yet, front-line workers saw little of that money. The companies studied by the Brookings Institution raised the wages of their front-line
workers by an average of $1.11 per hour since the start of the pandemic.
Workers and their advocates say that needs to change, especially as COVID-19 cases have continued to surge at the highest levels since
the start of the pandemic.
Several grocery workers and advocates spoke in favor of the ordinance during Tuesday’s public comment portion, as well as in written
statements to Bas’ office.
“Hazard pay means additional pay for performing hazardous duty or work involving physical hardship. Grocery work is now hazardous
work and the physical hardship is sickness and death,” said Devin Ramos, a 23-year Oakland Safeway employee. “My work day puts me in
a busy store in close contact with hundreds of customers every day, and I have no realistic way of social distancing while performing my
job duties. I have no way of having every customer who enters my store wear a mask, or of stopping them from removing their masks.”
Melody Neal, a Lucky employee, emphasized hazard pay is an incentive that helps keep workers coming to a job that has become much
more difficult during the pandemic.
“What we usually do one or two times a day, we’re doing three to four times a day. The lines are long. People are frustrated and
stressed,” said Neal, 37.
Grocery industry representatives have complained that Oakland’s ordinance and similar ones around the state and country are an
overreach and an unfair burden on the retail stores.
“Extra pay mandates will have severe unintended consequences on not only grocers, but on their workers and their customers,” said Ron
Fong, president and CEO of the California Grocers Association,. “A $5 (per hour) extra pay mandate amounts to a 28% increase in labor
costs. That’s huge. Grocers will not be able to absorb those costs and negative repercussions are unavoidable.”
Fong said grocers would be forced to pass along the extra costs to consumers by raising prices.
In California, it is illegal to increase the price of food items, consumer goods, or medical and emergency supplies by more than 10% of
what a seller charged for that item on Feb. 4, 2020, when the pandemic was just beginning.
On Wednesday, the association announced it filed a federal lawsuit against Oakland, as it has done against Long Beach and the city of
Montebello, Calif., over similar ordinances. The lawsuits argue the pay ordinances are unconstitutional because they target grocery stores
over other industries and interfere with federal labor law that protects the collective bargaining process.
Miya Saika Chen, the council president’s chief of staff, said the ordinance won’t affect employers with collective bargaining agreements
that waive its provisions. It also allows employers already offering hazard pay to use that amount as credit toward reaching the $5-perhour bonus. A store that is currently offering $2 per hour on top of base pay, for instance, would only have to add $3 more.
Oakland’s proposed ordinance would end when the Bay Area is determined by the state to be at a level of “minimal risk,” or the yellow
tier, according to California’s color-coded risk assessment model.
Oakland City Administrator Ed Reiskin pointed out during Tuesday’s meeting that the city’s department in charge of enforcing workplace
standards does not have the capacity to take on the extra work of answering questions, monitoring compliance with the ordinance and
investigating complaints.
Chen pointed out that the ordinance has a private right-of-action option, so employees can file a notice in court if their employers violate
the ordinance.
Councilmember Gallo cited earlier outbreaks this year at Cardenas Market in Oakland, where multiple employees tested positive for
COVID-19, in noting that grocery workers are at higher risk of contracting the disease than those who can work from home.
“We need to recognize the workers, support their health needs and make sure they have the compensation to continue,” he said.
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Associate James Obendorf sanitizes shopping carts at Piedmont Grocery in Oakland in December. Oakland and San Jose
are considering mandating hazard pay for grocery workers during the pandemic.
Yalonda M. James / The Chronicle

Should grocery workers, who spend hours indoors in businesses catering to a wide
range of customers, receive hazard pay?

Bay Area and other California cities are increasingly saying “yes” to that question,
creating momentum that could spread nationwide.

ADVERTISEMENT
Article continues below this ad

Oakland’s City Council on Tuesday unanimously voted to require large grocery
stores to add $5 an hour onto the pay of workers. The San Jose City Council on
Tuesday weighed a similar measure. Other Bay Area cities including Berkeley,
Concord and Antioch are considering following suit, according to union
representatives.
The Santa Clara County Board of Supervisors last week voted to craft an ordinance
to give $5-an-hour hazard pay to essential workers in grocery stores, pharmacies
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and fast food outlets. The supervisors plan to vote on it Feb. 9.
The Los Angeles City Council on Tuesday unanimously voted to ask city attorneys
to draft an ordinance for a $5-an-hour “hero pay” boost for workers at large grocers
and drugstores for 120 days. The council still must vote to pass that ordinance.
Meanwhile, Long Beach and Seattle have already implemented similar measures.
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“California is deﬁnitely at the cutting edge of local governments mandating this,”
said Molly Kinder, a fellow at the Metropolitan Policy Program at the Brookings
Institution think tank who has written reports saying that big retailers should
provide hazard pay. “It started in Long Beach, and spread like wildﬁre.”
In Oakland, the new measure will aﬀect about 2,000 grocery workers starting
immediately, according to the City Council.
“The national retail grocery chains are making enormous proﬁts through this
pandemic,” said Oakland council President Nikki Fortunato Bas, who co-sponsored
the city’s proposal. “It seems only fair that we provide hazard pay as a way to
appreciate and fairly compensate the workers who are allowing us to continue to
purchase the food and supplies we need despite sheltering in place. This is
something that is long overdue ”
https://www.sfchronicle.com/business/article/Oakland-San-Jose-consider-hazard-pay-for-15919583.php
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something that is long overdue.

Her proposal applies to grocery stores with at least 15,000 square feet of retail space
and at least 500 employees nationwide. It will last until Alameda County is in
California’s yellow tier, a state category where the spread of the coronavirus is
deemed “minimal.” Santa Clara County’s ordinance would last for 180 days after
implementation, while San Jose’s would last until the county’s coronavirus health
orders are lifted.

Some supermarkets said they cannot aﬀord the pay bumps, and that ultimately
consumers would pay higher prices if they pass.
“Extra pay mandates will have severe unintended consequences on not only
grocers, but on their workers and their customers,” Ron Fong, CEO of the California
Grocers Association, said in a statement. “A 28% increase in labor costs is huge.
Grocers will not be able to absorb those costs and negative repercussions are
unavoidable.”
The trade group, which represents grocery store owners, commissioned a study
that said grocery costs could increase substantially if hazard pay is mandated.
Oakland council members noted that the state’s anti-gouging law for disasters
would come into play if prices rose more than 10%. Lucky did not raise prices
despite oﬀering extra pay throughout the pandemic, they noted.
Fong said that such ordinances cause “real economic harm for many grocers and
could lead to store closures.” In fact, Kroger this month said it soon will close a
Ralphs and Food 4 Less in Long Beach, after that city implemented a $4-an-hour
increase for grocery workers. It speciﬁcally cited the “misguided” city rule as a
reason for shuttering.
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The grocers trade group in January sued Long Beach, the ﬁrst city in California to
mandate hazard pay for supermarket workers, calling the measure
unconstitutional. Its court request for a temporary restraining order against Long
Beach was not granted, and the trade group is still seeking a preliminary injunction
hearing date.
When the pandemic started, many major supermarket chains voluntarily oﬀered
temporary pay bumps to their workers — calling this hero pay, appreciation money
or hazard pay — but those largely disappeared in June when most shelter-in-place
orders were lifted, said Jim Araby, a spokesman for United Food and Commercial
Workers 5, which represents about 23,000 grocery workers in Northern California.
“It’s high time to act,” he said. “Grocery workers are more at risk of exposure and
infection because they are essential workers.”
The Save Mart Companies, with 16,000 employees at 225 stores operating under
names including Lucky, Save Mart and FoodMaxx, was the only unionized
supermarket chain to continue its supplemental pay, which ranges from $2.50 to
$3.50 an hour in the Bay Area, Araby said. It has committed to continue until the
pandemic is over.
Trader Joe’s, which is not unionized, began providing an additional $2-an-hour
“thank you” pay for hourly workers at the beginning of the pandemic. On Monday
it said it would boost the amount to $4 an hour.
Bas’ legislation would give stores like Lucky a waiver, and also provide credit for
any other grocers who were already paying workers extra. Oakland stores that fall
into the ordinance’s size criteria include Safeway, Whole Foods, Target and
Cardenas, she said.
Grocery store workers, who generally make around $18 an hour — skimpy
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the pricey Bay Area — said they would appreciate the pay boosts during the
pandemic.
“The risks are a lot higher since the pandemic started,” said John Gomez, who
works in a grocery store he declined to name for fear of retaliation. “Besides that,
suppose we come down with COVID. The sick pay that’s allotted only goes so far.
(Extra pay) would give peace of mind that if you have to take time oﬀ to quarantine
you will have a cushion to pay bills, put food on the table, not have to worry about
paying rent.”
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Vaccine Tracker: Latest developments
Detailed information about the coronavirus vaccines as it becomes available.

The recent emergence of more-contagious strains “adds to the anxiety,” he said.
“You think: ‘Is today going to be the day it hits me because of the level of exposure
I’m at?’”
Gomez is now double-masking but is acutely aware that while he stocks shelves
and watches over the cash register, he’s coming into close contact with myriad
people every day.
“There’s not a moment that goes by that there’s not customers in the store in close
proximity,” he said.
Kinder from the Brookings Institution, said that the current wave of cities and
counties stepping up “reﬂects how inadequate hazard pay has been to date.”
Although Democrats at the federal level discussed the idea, it never made it
through Congress, she said.
“These are really small paychecks,” she said of grocery workers. “The job they
signed up for was not a dangerous job and suddenly now it is. Every hour they work
is a concern to them and their families.”
Meanwhile, retail giants have seen enormous proﬁt growth during the pandemic
even while small stores struggle; some shoppers are choosing to go toPage
one18big
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instead of several smaller ones to limit their exposure.
Mega-retailers are being parsimonious with their workers despite the booming
proﬁts, she said. The nation’s three largest grocery providers, Walmart, Kroger and
Albertsons, saw proﬁts soar $6.8 billion or 98%, in the ﬁrst three quarters of 2020,
compared to the same period a year earlier, while they provided hazard pay
averaging 76 cents an hour, her report said.

President Biden’s $1.9 trillion American Rescue Plan calls upon employers to pay
more — including back pay — to essential workers who “have risked their lives to
stock shelves, harvest crops, and care for the sick during this crisis,” says a White
House document.
“They have kept the country running even during the darkest days of the
pandemic,” it said. “A number of large employers, especially in the retail and
grocery sectors, have seen bumper proﬁtability in 2020 and yet done little or
nothing at all to compensate their workers for the risks they took.”
Biden and Vice President Kamala Harris will be asking CEOs and other business
leaders “to take action to meet these obligations,” it said.

Carolyn Said and Shwanika Narayan are San Francisco Chronicle staﬀ writers.
csaid@sfchronicle.com, shwanika.narayan@sfchronicle.com Twitter:
Email: csaid@sfchronicle.com,
@CSaid,
@CSaid, @shwanika
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Hazard pay for grocery store workers could be
gaining momentum in Bay Area
By Azenith Smith | Published 5 days ago | COVID-19 and the Economy | KTVU FOX 2

Could hazard pay for grocery store workers catch on in the Bay Area?

San Jose city leaders are debating hazard pay for grocery store workers
through the pandemic after Oakland became the rst Bay Area city to pass an
emergency ordinance that boosts workers' pay $5 an hour. The grocers'
association is planning a legal challenge to the ordinance.

SAN JOSE, Calif. - On Tuesday, the City of Oakland became the rst in the Bay
Area to mandate hazard pay for many grocery store workers. The vote was
unanimous and it means an extra ve dollars per hour during the pandemic.
The idea is gaining momentum with more cities possibly following suit.
San Jose city leaders debated the same issue Tuesday night. San Francisco and
Berkeley have voiced support. Leaders in Oakland called it a no-brainer.
Sponsored Links
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"As grocery store workers, as food workers, we didn’t sign up for an at risk
job," said Safeway Food Clerk Tamara Perine.
Perine is a food clerk for Safeway in Oakland for 29 years. The 51-year-old
mother is now entitled to an extra ve dollars per hour, thanks to a city
ordinance she calls long overdue.
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"We are on the frontlines," said Perine. "We are at risk during this pandemic.
It’s going to another level and we aren’t slowing down."
City leaders passed the emergency ordinance on Tuesday joining other cities
that have considered similar legislation.
"Los Angeles passed it 15-0, in Seattle it was passed unanimously," said
Councilwoman Nikki Fortunato Bas.
The councilwoman introduced the ordinance calling their line of work
dangerous, getting paid on average $18 an hour.
"They are working indoors with large numbers of people and this is a situation
where they are the lower paid service sector workers yet the national retail
chains are making enormous pro ts during Covid," said Bas.
"Healthcare workers are treating exposed patients that come in but the
grocery store workers some of them could see two or 300 customers a day,"
said John Nunes, United Food & Commercial Workers Local 5.
The ordinance a ects grocery stores that employ 500 or more workers
nationally. Stores like Cardenas Markets, Lucky, Safeway, Sprouts, Trader Joe’s
and Whole Foods. An estimated 2,000 grocery workers in Oakland would be
included.
"We think these types of ordinances are illegal," said Nate Rose of the
California Grocers Association. "We think there’s constitutional issues
especially when you are signally one particular industry."
The California Grocers Association plans to ght the ordinance. The
association said the mandate amounts to a 28 percent increase in labor costs
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and could trickle down to the consumer. The association estimates an extra
$400 a year for groceries for a family of four.
Shoppers said they’d be willing to pay more.
"I think these companies should cut into their pro ts a little bit more instead
of passing them onto consumers," said Alexandra Early of Oakland.
"I get to work at home and they don’t so I appreciate it," said Santa Lewis of
Oakland.
The ordinance goes in e ect immediately and lasts until the city of Oakland
reaches the least restrictive yellow tier.
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SAN JOSE (BCN) — The San Jose City Council is one step closer in
requiring some grocery store employees get a pay boost in the form
of hazard pay during the pandemic.
During its Tuesday meeting, the council voted 6-3 to draft a
mandate requiring large grocery stores to pay their employees an
additional $3 per hour until Santa Clara County’s COVID-19 health
order is lifted.
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The measure, which only applies to grocers with 300 employees
nationwide or more, could be implemented as soon as next week’s
meeting on Feb. 9.

Administrators, Parents, Teachers,
Students Clash in Berkeley Over
School Reopening

ALSO READ: Grocers Association Sues Oakland Over Grocery
Worker Hazard Pay Mandate
Two of the councilmembers, Vice Mayor Chappie Jones and
Councilwoman Pam Foley, were required to abstain from the vote
after City Attorney Nora Friedman noted their con ict of interest.
Both Jones and Foley own stock in Amazon, which is a con ict of
interest because it owns Whole Foods Market — a grocer that
would be subject to the ordinance if passed.
The last-minute move regarding con ict of interest was scrutinized
by Councilwoman Sylvia Arenas, who said it was the “most awkward
item in the four years I’ve been here.”
“There were councilmembers who knew ahead of time that there
was con ict, and we had a motion in place, a full memo in place,”
Arenas said. “I think this was meant to deter this kind of
conversation.”
She said she wondered why they had not recused themselves
earlier, especially because Jones had drafted his own memo
https://sanfrancisco.cbslocal.com/2021/02/03/san-jose-advances-toward-requiring-grocery-store-worker-hazard-pay/
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recommending that the city study the hazard pay before making
any nal decisions.
Mayor Sam Liccardo, who supported Jones’ suggestion, was quick
to defend the councilmembers, noting that they did not know it was
a con ict of interest.
Liccardo voted against the pay boost, along with councilmembers
Dev Davis and Matt Mahan, because they wanted to assess all
potential and unintentional consequences — an idea mentioned in
Jones’ memo.
Before Foley and Jones left the meeting, they said they worried that
the hazard pay would result in employees having hours cut or stores
closed in lower income areas.
Already Long Beach, which instituted hourly hazard pay, was sued
by the California Grocers Association, which claimed the mandate
was illegal because it interfered with the collective bargaining
process.
Kroger, the largest grocery store chain in the country, also
announced that it would close a Ralphs and a Food 4 Less in Long
Beach instead of paying the additional $4 per hour of hazard pay.
“I don’t know all the speci cs in terms of where those stores were
located but I am willing to make an educated guess that they were
low-income vulnerable communities,” Jones said. “I don’t want to
see something like that happen in East San Jose so that’s why I want
to have a better understanding of the rami cations.”
However, the remaining six councilmembers said a study would lead
to “analysis paralysis,” and grocers would probably say the pay boost
would put them out of business.
“These large retailers are doing just ne but obviously it is going to
have an impact nancially,” Councilman Sergio Jimenez said. “I think
they can weather that storm just as, you know, many of us struggle
to put food on the table.”
Jimenez introduced the hazard pay proposal last week and initially
recommended the council institute a $5 hourly increase but it was
negotiated down to $3 on Tuesday.
“Oftentimes we’ve thought about frontline workers as it relates to
our health care system lifting up doctors and nurses,” Jimenez said.
“We also got to understand that there’s many more other folks that
are working on the front lines and that’s why I thought this hazard
pay was important.”
Retail workers, including grocery store employees, are ve times
more likely to test positive for COVID-19, according to a study
published in the journal Occupational and Environmental Medicine.
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John Nunes, president of United Food and Commercial Workers
Local 5, urged the council to pass the hazard pay mandate and
emphasized employees should be compensated for their sacri ces.
“The work they provide is life-threatening,” Nunes said. “Our union
nationally has lost over 120 workers to this deadly disease.”
The union, which represents more than 25,000 grocery store
employees in Northern California, also had more than 28,700
employees exposed to positive COVID-19 cases.
But San Jose still has looming threats of lawsuits if the council
institutes the pay boost, especially as the California Retailers
Association prepares to ght back.
“A mandated pay increase beyond what retail employers can
tolerate without raising prices or cutting workforce hours will hurt
both consumers and our hardworking employees,” a spokesperson
from the California Retailers Association said at the council
meeting.
“This is the last thing our members want to do in the middle of a
COVID-19 pandemic and economic crisis,” he continued.
San Jose leaders will discuss the legal risks in a closed session next
week. If the motion passes, San Jose will join Long Beach, Santa
Monica and Oakland, which unanimously approved a $5 hourly pay
increase on Tuesday.
The Los Angeles City Council also unanimously voted to move
forward with hazard pay plans on Tuesday.

© Copyright 2021 CBS Broadcasting Inc. and Bay City News
Service. All Rights Reserved. This material may not be published,
broadcast, rewritten or redistributed.
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Kroger closes 2 Southern California stores rather than
give extra $4 'Hero Pay’
The Long Beach ordinance will remain in place for at least 120 days

By Julia Musto FOXBusiness

Retailer Kroger announced on Monday that it would permanently close two of its
Southern California stores due to what it says is a direct result of a city mandate that
requires an extra $4 an hour of "hero pay" for essential workers.
A spokesperson for the grocery company told FOX Business on Tuesday that
Long Beach's City Council's "misguided action" in passing an ordinance mandating Extra
Pay had overstepped "the traditional bargaining process" and "only applies to some, but
not all, grocery workers in the city."
GET FOX BUSINESS ON THE GO BY CLICKING HERE
"The irreparable harm that will come to employees and local citizens is a direct result of
the City of Long Beach’s attempt to pick winners and losers, is deeply unfortunate," they
said. "We are truly saddened that our associates and customers will ultimately be the
real victims of the city council’s actions."
The Ralphs store at 3380 N. Los Coyotes Diagonal and Food 4 Less store located
at 2185 E. South Street are both set to shut down on April 17, 2021.
The Long Beach City Council -- backed by Democratic Mayor Robert Garcia -- gave
approval to the "hero pay" law in January.
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The ordinance applies to companies with 300 or more workers nationally and more
than 15 employees in each story and will remain in place for at least 120
days, according to the Long Beach Post News.
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Garcia's o ce pointed FOX Business to his Twitter account but noted they would be in
litigation over the matter.
Garcia wrote on Monday that that grocers "are making record pro ts" and that they
would go to court in February to "defend the workers vigorously."
Replying to his tweet, Garcia screenshotted a report from The Brookings Institution -- a
Washington, D.C., public policy nonpro t -- that noted Kroger had ended its initial $2
"hero pay" in May despite "doubling its pro ts and spending nearly a billion dollars in
2020 to buy back its own stock shares."
"When large corporations make record pro ts and double their earnings -- they need to
share that success with those providing the labor. Period," the mayor tweeted on
Tuesday, later commending the Los Angeles City Council for supporting $5 "hero pay"
for both grocery and drugstore workers.
The devastating economic impact of the COVID-19 pandemic has ravaged key
industries over the past few months, forcing airlines to cancel ights, hotels to stop
taking reservations and restaurants to move business outdoors.
Millions of Americans lost their jobs -- some inde nitely -- or were furloughed, with
unemployment numbers having surged to 14.7% in April.
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Kroger's spokesperson told FOX Business that the company is proud of its dedicated
employees serving customers on the front lines. Since March, they said that their
companies had invested $1.3 billion in order to properly implement "dozens of safety
measures" and "reward associates."
"We began implementing these safety measures early in the pandemic and since then
we have only strengthened our vigilance and resolve," they said.
KROGER NAMES TOP TRENDING FOODS OF 2020, PREDICTIONS FOR 2021
"We also continue to support our associates through bene ts like paid emergency leave
and our organization’s $15 million Helping Hands fund that provides nancial support to
associates experiencing certain hardships due to COVID-19," the spokesperson said.
"This extra pay is in addition to the total compensation package Ralphs and Food 4 Less
has long offered to our associates, which includes competitive wages, strong health
care coverage, and reliable pension bene t."
"Despite these challenging circumstances, as Southern California’s grocer, we remain
committed to serving our communities and we are thankful for our dedicated
associates who serve our customers every day," they said.
Kroger was not the only company against the Long Beach City Council's actions.
The Golden State's Grocers Association led a lawsuit that claims, like Kroger, the
decision interferes with the collective bargaining process between grocery stores and
workers unions and that it would be detrimental for both grocers and consumers in the
long run.
“There’s no way grocers can absorb that big of a cost increase without an offset
somewhere else, considering grocers operate with [razor-thin] margins and many stores
already operate in the red,” the association’s CEO, Ron Fong, said in a Tuesday
statement to SFGate.
https://www.foxbusiness.com/economy/kroger-closes-long-beachs-ralphs-food4less-stores-four-dollar-hero-pay
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CLICK HERE TO READ MORE ON FOX BUSINESS
Kroger's spokesperson also pointed FOX Business to a recent Op-Ed from The Los
Angeles Times Editorial Board that hit local politicians for excluding certain front-line
employees, some "essential" big-box stores, and even their own staff from their hazard
pay proposals, and said there had been no "meaningful attempt to consider the impacts
of requiring employers to boost pay by as much as 30%."
The solution to help front-line workers, they argued, would be to require and
enforce safer workplace conditions.
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As a movement to give grocery workers a temporary pay hike gains steam, an industry
group has sued the cities of Oakland and Montebello over legislation requiring the
raises.
In Oakland, some large grocers must pay workers an extra $5 an hour of “hero pay” for
risking their health to serve customers during the coronavirus pandemic. The bonus in
Montebello is $4 an hour.
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In lawsuits filed Wednesday, the California Grocers Assn. said the city ordinances are
illegal because they single out large grocery companies and interfere in “the free play of
economic forces.”
Grocers voluntarily granted hazard pay early in the pandemic and have provided
coronavirus testing, leaves of absence and personal protective equipment, the lawsuit
said.
ADVERTISING

The grocers association earlier sued Long Beach on similar grounds. Kroger has
announced it is closing a Ralphs and a Food 4 Less in the city because of the mandated
$4-an-hour pay hike.

Kroger reacts to ‘hero pay’ by closing 2 stores. Here’s how you may be affected
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“Firefighters, police officers, healthcare workers, as well as transportation, sanitation,
and restaurant workers are essential, yet grocers are the only businesses being targeted
for extra pay mandates,” Ron Fong, the association’s president and chief executive, said
in a statement. “These ordinances will not make workers any safer.”
Paying workers an extra $5 per hour increases labor costs by an average of 28%, Fong
said in the statement.
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“That is too big a cost increase for any grocery retailer to absorb without consequence,”
he said. “Options are few. Either pass the costs to customers, cut employee or store
hours, or close.”
Montebello spokesman Michael Chee declined to comment, saying in a statement that
the city “has neither received nor been notified about a lawsuit from the California
Grocers Assn.”

Hazard pay for grocery workers gets a big boost from L.A. But big chains are
pushing back

The Oakland city attorney’s office said in a statement Thursday that it had not yet
received the lawsuit.
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“The City remains committed to ensuring that front-line grocery workers receive
appropriate compensation for the hardships and/or risks associated with working for
the people of Oakland during the COVID-19 pandemic in this critically important
manner,” the statement said.
In Los Angeles, City Council members voted unanimously Tuesday in favor of a $5 pay
increase for grocery store workers.
“They absolutely can afford this increase,” Councilman Paul Koretz said. “They
absolutely should be paying this increase. And if they shut down stores, it’s just out of
spite.”
The store closures in Long Beach have ignited a wave of blowback from employees and
customers, including Mayor Robert Garcia, who joined a crowd of protesters at the
soon-to-be shuttered Food 4 Less on Wednesday.
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‘$4 isn’t much’: Closure of Ralphs over COVID-19 ‘hero pay’ angers shoppers,
employees

Kroger called the city’s mandated pay hike “a misguided action.”
“We are truly saddened that our associates and customers will ultimately be the real
victims of the City Council’s actions,” the company said in a statement.
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California Grocers Association sues Oakland and
Montebello over ‘hero pay’ ordinance
Group was already suing Long Beach over a similar law, intended to boost the pay of grocery
workers during the pandemic.

A worker stocks food at a grocery store on Tuesday, February 2, 2021. (Photo by Keith Birmingham, Pasadena Star-News/ SCNG)

By MIKE SPRAGUE | msprague@scng.com | Whittier Daily News
PUBLISHED: February 4, 2021 at 4:33 a.m. | UPDATED: February 4, 2021 at 5:32 a.m.

The California Grocers Association, already suing Long Beach over its “hero pay” ordinance mandating extra pay for grocery workers, on
Wednesday, Feb 3, filed similar federal lawsuits against Montebello and Oakland, which have passed their own versions of the law.
The lawsuits follow supermarket giant Kroger’s announcement it will close a Food for Less and a Ralphs on April 17, both in Long Beach,
rather than pay the increases at the underperforming sites. Kroger owns no stores in Montebello.
The company said it decided to close those stores because of the Long Beach City Council’s vote last month to require large grocers to
pay employees an extra $4 per hour for four months in recognition of the hazards they face working amid the coronavirus pandemic.
The Oakland and Montebello lawsuits allege similar violations of law as in the Long Beach suit, which was filed on Jan. 20. The first
hearing in the Long Beach case is set for Feb. 19.

https://www.eastbaytimes.com/2021/02/04/grocers-association-sues-montebello-over-hero-pay-ordinance/
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California Grocers Association sues Oakland and Montebello over ‘hero pay’ ordinance – East Bay Times

The ordinance violates federal collective bargaining laws by having the city interfere with negotiations, William F. Tarantino, the
association’s attorney wrote in the lawsuit.
Montebello’s law also improperly singles out certain grocery store businesses in the city for disparate treatment while not requiring the
same treatment of similarly situated businesses, Tarantino said.
Michael Chee, spokesman for the city of Montebello, declined to comment, saying the city has not been notified or informed of any legal
action.
At last week’s City Council meeting, councilmembers were warned the city might get sued and called such efforts a “scare tactic”
“That lawsuit is meant to harass,” Councilwoman Scarlet Peralta said of the Long Beach suit last week.
“The city of Montebello should not waver or really act in fear when it comes to protecting our workers,” Peralta said. “These companies
have profited in the billions because of what’s going on. We need to make sure we’re doing what we can to help them in this time of
pandemic seeing they are essential and exposing themselves everyday to COVID.”
Ron Fong, president and chief executive officer for the Grocers Association, in an emailed release said the extra-pay mandates violate
federal and state law and will harm customers and workers.
“A $5 per hour mandate amounts to a 28 percent average increase in labor costs for grocery stores,” Fong wrote. “That is too big a cost
increase for any grocery retailer to absorb without consequence. Options are few. Either pass the costs to customers, cut employee or
store hours, or close.”
Other cities also are moving ahead with similar ordinances.
Pomona is expected to review a similar draft ordinance by March 1. And on Tuesday, the day after Kroger announced it would close the
Long Beach markets, the Los Angeles City Council voted to move forward in the process of considering a temporary $5-per-hour wage
bump for grocery workers.
On Wednesday, a rally was held to oppose the store closures.
Long Beach Mayor Robert Garcia, Vice Mayor Rex Richardson, local labor leaders and Kroger employees spoke against the closures at a
Food 4 Less in North Long Beach — one of the sites that Kroger plans to close in April.
“What we are witnessing is shameful,” Garcia said, “and we continue to stand with grocery workers.”

Staff writers Hayley Munguia and Brittany Murray contributed to this story.
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The city of Montebello is being sued over requiring a $4 "hero pay'' salary boost for some workers during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
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Wednesday against the city of Montebello, challenging a city ordinance requiring a $4 "hero
pay'' salary boost for some workers during the COVID-19 pandemic.
"In addition to clearly violating federal and state law, the extra pay mandates will harm
customers and workers,'' said Ron Fong, president and CEO of the California Grocers
Association.
Recent Stories from ABC7

Top Articles

Michigan man killed at baby shower when
gender reveal cannon explodes

A $4-per-hour mandate amounts to a dramatic increase in labor costs for grocery stores,
Fong said.
RELATED: Long Beach grocery workers, city officials furious at Kroger for
closing stores over 'hero pay'
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Grocery workers at a Food 4 Less and a Ralphs store in Long Beach are angry at Kroger Co. for closing the
locations after the city passed a "hero pay" ordinance.

"That is too big a cost increase for any grocery retailer to absorb without consequence,'' he
said. Options are few. Either pass the costs to customers, cut employee or store hours, or
close. Already two stores closed in Long Beach after the city enacted a $4/hour pay increase.
Nearly 200 workers lost those jobs.''
The Montebello City Council voted last month to require large drug and grocery stores to give
its employees a $4 per hour pay raise for the next 180 days despite the likelihood of a lawsuit.
Before the unanimous vote, the council was told that the California Grocers Association had
already sued the city of Long Beach and would probably sue other cities passing similar
ordinances.
On Monday, grocery company Kroger announced it will be shuttering two of its stores in
Long Beach -- a Ralphs location and a Food4Less store -- in response to the city's ordinance
requiring a $4 salary boost. The United Food and Commercial Workers union blasted
Kroger's decision as an attack on workers.
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RELATED: Trader Joe's again increases workers' 'thank you' pay amid
coronavirus pandemic

Since the start of the pandemic, the company has been paying hourly workers an additional $2 an hour in
"thank you" pay. That amount has now been raised to an extra $4 dollars an hour.

"Grocery store workers are frontline heroes, and that's why grocers have already undertaken
a massive effort to institute measures to make both workers and customers safer in stores,''
Fong said. Firefighters, police officers, health care workers, as well as transportation,
sanitation and restaurant workers, are essential, yet grocers are the only businesses being
targeted for extra pay mandates. These ordinances will not make workers any safer.''
The CGA alleges that in voting to approve the ordinances, councils in Long Beach and
Montebello have ignored low profit margins, and significant operational costs grocers have
incurred in response to the pandemic, including the hiring of tens of thousands of additional
employees.
On Tuesday, the Los Angeles City Council voted unanimously to move forward with a
proposed emergency ordinance that would require grocery and pharmacy retailers with 300
or more employees nationally and 10 or more employees on site to add the $5 hazard pay to
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all hourly, non-managerial employees' wages for 120 days.
RELATED: LA City Council votes to move forward on hazard pay for grocery
workers

The L.A. City Council voted unanimously to move forward with a proposed emergency ordinance that would
require large grocery and pharmacy retailers to offer employees an additional $5 per hour in hazard pay.
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Kroger to close two California stores over COVID pandemic hazard pay

MONEY

Trader Joe's increases pandemic pay
nationwide, while Kroger announces
store closings over hazard pay mandates
Kelly Tyko USA TODAY
Published 4:45 p.m. ET Feb. 4, 2021

Updated 7:18 p.m. ET Feb. 4, 2021

Trader Joe’s has boosted extra pandemic pay for its hourly and non-management employees
by $2 an hour at stores nationwide.
Now, those employees will temporarily receive an extra $4 an hour with the "Thank You"
wage "in recognition of the outstanding, inspiring work they do every day, in our stores and
communities," the grocer said in a blog post.
The increase comes as President Joe Biden calls on employers to provide hazard pay to
frontline essential workers as part of his American Rescue Plan. City councils in Seattle and
several California cities, including Long Beach and Berkeley, have passed mandates for
grocery store companies to pay essential workers additional pay.
Los Angeles and other cities are considering mandates providing an additional $4 to $5 an
hour in raises, also called "hero pay."
Sears and Kmart store closings continue: Is your location closing in 2021? See the list.
Valentine's Day at Lowe's?: 50 couples will win a 'Night of Lowemance' date, plus there's
a virtual event for all
Many cities referenced research by the Brookings Institute that found retailers, including big
grocery chains, earned "eye-popping profits" since the pandemic while doing away with
hazard or hero's pay.
Trader Joe's website post does not mention the mandate but a message to employees
attributed the pay increase to the recently approved order in Seattle, The Seattle
Times reported.
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Two grocery industry trade groups – Northwest Grocery Association and the Washington
Food Industry Association – filed a lawsuit against the city of Seattle Wednesday over the
new law that mandates $4 an hour pay raises for grocery stores.
The law applies to grocers with over 500 employees worldwide and stores larger than 10,000
square feet in Seattle. It mandates a $4 an hour pay boost for all workers in retail locations, a
bump that stays in effect as long as Seattle remains in a declared civil emergency.
The suit alleges the city's law interferes with the collective-bargaining process between
grocery stores and unions and "picks winners and losers" by singling out large grocery
companies.

Stores closing in response to mandate
Not all businesses are handling the mandated pay raises the same way as Trader Joe's.
The Kroger Co. announced it will close two grocery stores, a Ralphs and a Food 4 Less,
both in Long Beach, California on April 17 in response to a local ordinance requiring extra
pay for certain grocery employees working during the pandemic.
“As a result of the City of Long Beach’s decision to pass an ordinance mandating Extra Pay
for grocery workers, we have made the difficult decision to permanently close long-struggling
store locations in Long Beach,” the company said in a statement. "This misguided action by
the Long Beach City Council oversteps the traditional bargaining process and applies to
some, but not all, grocery workers in the city."
A lawsuit filed by the California Grocers Association claims that the Long Beach ordinance
interferes with the collective bargaining process between grocery stores and unions
representing workers.
A $5-per-hour hazard pay wage increase was approved Tuesday by the Oakland City Council.
In Los Angeles, the City Council voted to draft a similar ordinance.
The Los Angeles suburb of Montebello previously approved a hazard pay measure and others
are being considered in the L.A. suburb of Pomona and in San Jose and other San Francisco
Bay Area cities.
Marc Perrone, international vice president of the United Food and Commercial Workers
union, lashed out at Kroger for its “billions in profits because of the sacrifices of grocery
workers” while recognizing city leaders for stepping up to take care of essential
Page workers.
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The food workers union, which represents 1.3 million workers in grocery, meatpacking and
other industries, has been campaigning to have grocery worker hero pay, union and
nonunion, reinstated.
“Rather than provide the hazard pay these grocery workers have earned and deserve, Kroger
decided to threaten these workers and the community’s access to food in the middle of a
public health crisis,” Perrone said in a statement.
Contributing: Susan Selasky, Detroit Free Press; Associated Press
Follow USA TODAY reporter Kelly Tyko on Twitter: @KellyTyko
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San Jose passes mandatory $3an-hour pay raise for grocery
workers
San Jose joins more than a dozen cities across
California moving forward on similar laws
Maggie Angst
February 9, 2021 at 10:17 p.m.
Thousands of San Jose grocery store workers should soon see a $3an-hour boost on their paychecks, though they’ll have to wait a bit
longer than many had hoped.
The San Jose City Council voted 7-3 Tuesday night to pass new
legislation temporarily requiring corporate grocery stores, chain
supermarkets and retail stores that sell groceries and employ at least
300 people nationwide to pay workers an additional $3 an hour on top
of their regular wages. The ordinance will last for 120 days after
implementation. Small businesses and franchises with less than 300
employees are exempt.
The ordinance failed to clear a requirement that it receives the backing
of at least eight members of the council in order for it to go into effect
immediately. Instead, the majority vote means that the new law will be
enacted in about two months.
Acknowledging that he wished the legislation would have garnered
more support, Councilmember Sergio Jimenez, who crafted the
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ordinance, said he was pleased that the city will be able to provide this
relief to its front line grocery workers.
“I feel strongly that this is the right thing to do in my gut,” Jimenez said.
“And I’m hoping that in 120 days, the sky didn’t fall, stores didn’t close,
the economy is looking up and these companies continue to do well.”
San Jose will soon join the cities of Oakland, Long Beach, Santa Monica
and Seattle, which have all passed similar ordinances in recent weeks
to mandate increased wages for grocery store workers. Santa Clara
County will vote later this month whether to implement a $5-an-hour
boost on the paychecks of workers in grocery stores and fast-food
restaurants everywhere in the county, except for San Jose.
San Jose Mayor Sam Liccardo and council members Dev Davis and
Matt Mahan voted against the ‘hazard pay’ legislation Tuesday night,
citing an inadequate analysis of the possible financial effects, concerns
over potential store closings and increased grocery prices and a
disagreement over exactly which companies should be affected by the
legislation. Councilmember Pam Foley recused herself from the vote
because she holds stock in Amazon, the owner of Whole Foods, which
would be affected by the ordinance.
Since the legislation was first proposed about two weeks ago, it has
been amended in several ways, including dropping the required
additional pay from $5 an hour to $3 an hour and placing an expiration
date on the ordinance 120 days after it goes into effect, rather than the
termination of Santa Clara County’s COVID-19 emergency declaration.
Jimenez said he made these concessions after talking with grocery
store executives and hearing their concerns.
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Despite the modifications, Jim Araby, a spokesperson for United Food
and Commercial Workers Local 5, commended the city for approving
the legislation and showing that “San Jose values the contributions of
grocery workers.”
“The San Jose City Council passed a much-needed hazard pay
ordinance for thousands of local grocery workers in San Jose,” Araby
said in a statement. “Some of the pandemic profits will be put back in
the pockets of grocery workers who face the risks of exposure to
ensure that our communities have access to food.”
Prior to Tuesday night’s meeting, Councilmember Mahan unveiled a
different proposal that he considered a compromise and believed could
clear the eight-vote requirement to allow a ‘hazard pay’ ordinance to go
into effect immediatly across San Jose. Liccardo and Davis were both
prepared to support his version of the hazard pay ordinance.
His proposal included three glaring differences from Jimenez’s plan:
the legislation would only apply to publicly-traded companies, it could
be paid out as bonus pay or an increase in base salary and it would last
for 120 days or “until the date that Santa Clara County reports that it
has sufficient vaccine doses and appointments to have scheduled
vaccinations for every willing food retail worker.”
While concerns were brought up about each proposed adjustment, the
main sticking point among city leaders was the discrepancy over which
companies would be subject to the new legislation.
Mahan said his goal of only applying the legislation to publicly-traded
companies was to “reduce the risk that employees of smaller chains —
such as Chavez, Cardenas, Lion, Mi Pueblo, Mitsuwa, Nijiya and 99
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Ranch — do not lose jobs or hours as a result of the city policy” and
protect grocery stores from closing in “struggling neighborhoods that
tend not to attract the national brand, publicly-owned chains.”
“Our policy decisions have real-world consequences and we should be
honest there are benefits to this policy but there also may be costs,”
Mahan said during the meeting. ” My intention here is to maximize the
benefits while minimizing the broader cost.”
Liccardo agreed with Mahan, saying that if the city applied the
legislation to smaller chains like Cardenas then the city might be
“putting people in the position where you’ve got to lay people off or
close a store.”
“Those are obviously outcomes that we don’t want in a world where
unemployment in many of our neighborhoods is double digits,” he said.
But the majority of the city council disagreed over the idea that the
smaller grocery store chains listed by Mahan could not handle the
additional costs for 120 days, with Jimenez calling the threats of store
closures and increased grocery prices a “scare tactic.”
Many grocery stores bumped up workers’ pay early into the pandemic
but stopped later on when some of the public health orders were lifted.
Lucky’s was one of the only Bay Area grocery stores to provide
employees with additional hazard pay throughout the course of the
pandemic.
John Gomez, a grocery store employee, urged the council not to dwell
on the worst-case scenarios but to think about “what you’re going to
do to protect the workers in the community from these companies if
they decide that’s how they want to do it.”
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“There are ample profits,” Gomez said. “Lucky’s is the perfect example
of why this can be done without raising prices, cutting hours or closing
grocery stores.”
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